
 

 

 

CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE: Education Support Centre Handbook 

The purpose of the Education Support Centre Handbook is to provide a basic resource of 

practical information to support prospective and current parents. The Education Support Centre 

facilitates the access, participation, engagement and inclusion of students with disabilities and 

special educational needs at Corpus Christi College. 
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1. Background  
 
Corpus Christi College is a co-educational Catholic school comprising 1300 students from Years 
7 to 12. Initially established by the Catholic Education Commission of WA (CECWA) and 
opened in 1983, this was seen as a landmark for Catholic education in WA as the College was 
the first non-Order owned co-educational Catholic secondary college in the Archdiocese of 
Perth established by CECWA. 
 
The College has earned a strong reputation in the surrounding community focused on providing 
the very best Catholic education directed to the growth of the whole person for young men and 

women. Our Mission provides the focus for learning for al in the community:  
 

‘We are a Catholic community committed to empowering every learner to serve and enrich our 
changing world’ 

 
As a College that is visionary and prophetic, we focus on success, enabling our students to be 
independent and interdependent learners who are confident, resilient and committed towards 
achieving their potential. In supporting students with disabilities or special learning needs, the 
focus shall be on the effects of the individual student’s disabling condition on access, 
participation, engagement and learning.  
 
We realise we are forming young adults for the future and that an education should develop the 
whole child’s social and emotional skills, moral life, religious knowledge and spiritual awareness, 
physical and cultural gifts and academic progress.  
 
‘For a school to be Catholic, it must first be a good school. Otherwise it will be unable to fulfil its 
mission. With many other education traditions, the Catholic school’s concept of education is 

that... The school must begin from the principle that its educational programme is intentionally 

directed to the growth of the whole person’ (Bishop’s Mandate, 19-21) . 

 
2. Inclusive Philosophy at Corpus Christi College  

 
Corpus Christi College facilitates a holistic approach to inclusion. The Education Support Centre 
(ESC) operates as part of the College, incorporating the same values, staffing, Year level 
programmes and pastoral care activities. The inclusive model means that all students belong to 
the College, encouraging ESC students to participate with mainstream peers as much as 
possible, with assistance where required. 
 
The ESC is guided by a number of policies and legal frameworks, including the federal Disability 
Discrimination Act 1992 and the Disability Standards for Education 2005. These frameworks 
intend to give students with a disability the same rights as other students, including the right to 

education and training,  and ensuring that they are able to participate in the Australian 

Curriculum on the same basis as their peers through rigorous, meaningful and dignified learning 

programmes.   
 
Upon considering an application for enrolment to the ESC, there needs to be an in-depth 
consultative process between parents and College personnel in planning for a reasonable 
adjustment. An ‘adjustment’ is reasonable if it achieves curriculum access, while taking into 
account the student’s learning needs and balancing the interests of all parties affected, including 
those of the student with the disability, the school, staff and other students.  
3. Education Support Centre Introduction 

 



The College has a purpose-built Centre catering for up to 30 students with disabilities from 
Years 7 to 12, each following an individualised education or transition plan. Students requiring 
significant teaching and learning adjustments to the mainstream programme, and those with a 
diagnosed disability, will undertake classes primarily in the Centre. Where possible, students 
are grouped according to age in the ESC and integrated into specialist mainstream subjects and 
Year appropriate classes.  
 
The philosophy of teaching and learning in the Centre is to support each student achieve their 
personal best within their individualised learning plans. Specialised teaching staff, with the 
support of Teaching Assistants, deliver individualised and small group curriculum and learning 
programmes, utilising current educational approaches which cover the academic, emotional, 
physical, social and pastoral development of their students as lifelong learners. Programmes 
have been developed in accordance with Church teachings, government legislation, Catholic 
Education Commission Policy Statements, the National Goals of Schooling and the Australian 
Curriculum.  
 
This strong partnership with the mainstream classes provides an opportunity for students in the 
Centre to develop wider friendship groups and to be involved in extracurricular College 
activities. In addition, the programme assists the College in being able to meet the diverse 
learning needs of students achieved through the individualised and small group support 
provided through the Education Support Centre, and by accessing mainstream programmes 
that accommodate for students’ strengths, interests and talents. The Centre’s ongoing success 
is made possible by the College’s caring community atmosphere and the wide support network 
of staff, parents and students.  
 
The aim of the Centre is to equip students with skills to lead a more independent life beyond 
secondary schooling, ensuring they have the skills to function in an appropriate workplace 
environment and the wider community. Specific programmes organised through the Centre 
include the ‘Inspire Café’ business enterprise experience, Life Skills, and Bushrangers. All 
students participate in Year group activities and College events such as Retreats, Activity Days 
and Inter-House Carnivals.  
 
4. Learning Support Programme Placement  

 
Students with disabilities are automatically attached to the Education Support Centre in order to 
provide specialised support within the College. They may engage in a programme that runs 
primarily in mainstream, one that operates almost entirely within the Centre, or in a combination 
placement that may include the Learning Centre programme. Each student has an individual 
plan and timetable that caters for their specific needs which is finalised after an interview with 
parents or caregivers. The final placement or the programme outlined in each student’s 
timetable is at the discretion of the Director of Learning Support who oversees the educational 
programmes of all students who have special learning needs.  
 
5. Human Resource Allocation  

Resource funding is in line with the Catholic Education Office of Western Australia process for 
the allocation of Government Funding to the College. Teacher Assistants are not necessarily 
allocated 1:1 to a student with a disability. Resource allocation is at the discretion of the 
Principal, acting under the advice of the Director of Learning Support. The College philosophy is 
to focus on providing support in the form of a Teaching Assistant for students to be able to 
access the curriculum and to support the appropriate duty of care required by a teacher in the 
classroom, to maximise the learning opportunity for all students.  
A category of disability is not an accurate predictor of the level of support required. Categorical 



definitions or labels should not identify students requiring support. Support is determined by the 
individual student’s educational needs, the educational context and the resources required. The 
Catholic Education Office Consultants for Disability assist the College in ascertaining individual 
student’s level of development, current functioning and educational support needs on their 
transition from Primary School.  
 
6. Staff 

 
Principal: responsible for the resource allocation of support for students with disabilities at 
Corpus Christi College. This includes student enrolments, employment of relevant staff and 
dissemination of physical and human resources. The Principal facilitates development of the 
guidelines for the ESC in the College Strategic Plan and QCS for the Catholic Education Office.  
Vice Principal: supports the Principal and in following the Mission and Vision Statement of the 
College.  
Deputy Principal Senior School: oversees the identification, support, programmes and 
accountability for all students who require specialised assistance, including students ‘at risk’ in 
Years 10 - 12. This includes the identification of training, work experience and other 
programmes.  
Deputy Principal Middle School: oversees the identification, support, programmes and 
accountability for all students who require specialised assistance, including students ‘at risk’ in 
Years 7 - 9.  
Director of Learning Support: oversees the Education Support Centre and Learning Centre. 
This includes dissemination of information to staff of student needs through profiles and 
individual plans. Staffing and resourcing requirements are advised to the Principal on an annual 
basis. Timetables staff for specific allocation of assistance and support in both ESC and 
mainstream classes, to ensure all students access their individual curriculum. Oversees term 
programmes and daily parent communication.  
Education Support Centre Teachers: specialised teachers using evidence-based research 
models to teach programmes for a range of abilities in the Centre.  
Mainstream Teachers: timetabled to teach in the Centre with some specialised subjects 
suitable for student needs. They are also trained in the College to teach students with a 
disability in their regular class.  
Teaching Assistants: Certificate IV Teaching Assistant is required by Assistants working 1:1, 
small groups or as classroom support for medical, behavioural, academic and health 
requirements.  
School Psychologist: provides counselling sessions for students, social skills strategies and 
formal diagnostic testing in collaboration with the Director of Learning Support.  
VET/ Workplace Learning/ Careers coordinators: support the ESC staff and parents to 
decide on work experience and TAFE based programmes catering for a variety of students with 
special needs. 

 Please note: The College does not have a nurse onsite.  

  



7. Educational Needs Assessment  
 
Students eligible for application to the ESC are those diagnosed with a disability under 
categories outlined in the DSM-V. These include a submission of a recent (no more than two 
years old is preferable) assessment of IQ and diagnosis report from a qualified Paediatrician or 
Medical Practitioner.  
 
Autism Spectrum Disorders – Reports and full diagnosis by a Paediatrician and Speech 
Therapist will need to be provided to the College. Includes Autism, PDD-NOS, Asperger’s 

Syndrome,  Childhood Disintegrative Disorder, Rett Syndrome and Social Communication 

Disorder.  
 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders include those of Intellectual Disability (intellectual 
developmental disorder). Intellectual Disability level is categorised by being ‘below average’ in a 
WISC or WAIT score of not more than three years old.  
 
Communication Disorders – Phonological disorder, language disorder, speech sound 
disorder, childhood-onset fluency disorder and social (pragmatic) communication disorder.  
 
Physical and Motor Disorders – Students with a physical disability have an acquired or 
congenital physical and/or motor impairment, such as cerebral palsy, spina-bifida, muscular 
dystrophy, arthritis, developmental coordination disorder, amputations or motor dyspraxia.  
 
Anxiety Disorders – Mental and Anxiety Disorders may include Agoraphobia, Anxiety, 
Psychotic Disorders and Depression. They must be diagnosed by relevant medical practitioners 
and have a Mental Health Care Plan which is no more than one year old. Students receiving 
ongoing counselling need to provide information from their Psychologist or Counsellor to show 
their treatment plan.  
 
8. Transition into Corpus Christi College and Orientation  

 
The transition to any new educational environment may be challenging for students with 
disabilities. Prior to commencing Middle School at Corpus Christi College, a transition 
programme from primary to secondary school is recommended. The process starts with a 
“Transition Meeting” in Term Three of Year Six. A “Transition Plan” is created outlining dates 
and times for transition visits. These include days or part thereof for students to visit the ESC 
and engage in activities.  
 
Transition Meetings will include discussion of: 

• Student profile, e.g. disability information, strengths, challenges   

• Curriculum access, including literacy and numeracy, pastoral, social, medical and 

physical accommodations that may be required   

• Priority goals of the parents and stakeholders (both short and long term)  

• Staff professional learning required 

• Education Support Centre Programme process, including explaining the IEP/ITP 
development 

• School management considerations including behavioural management plans, risk 
management plans, toilet and hygiene management plans and social competency plans  

• Extra curricula activities and strengths to nurture 
 

 



9. Learner Profile 
 
The College and ESC strive towards students developing the following attributes:  
 

•  
  



10. Positive Behaviour Support 
 
The ESC also implements a Positive Behaviour Support system in order to encourage students 
to 

• Be Safe 
• Be Respectful 
• Be Responsible  
• Be a Learner 

 
Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) is a research based approach for teaching which reinforces 
expected social and behavioural skills so the focus can be on teaching and learning. Positive 
PBS is a proactive, team-based framework for creating and sustaining safe and effective 
schools. 
 
Emphasis is placed on prevention of problem behaviour, development of pro-social skills, and 
the use of data-based problem solving for addressing existing behaviour concerns. The system 
is designed to promote positive behaviours in all students in the school and increasingly 
individualise support for some students who may need additional specialised support. 
 

• Reinforcing appropriate behaviours: our primary goal is to reinforce appropriate 
behaviour through direct feedback and acknowledgement.  

• Verbal acknowledgement: staff notice and tell students what they are doing right 

• Raffle tickets: students earn raffle tickets when staff notice them demonstrating positive 
behaviours, linked to the Corpus Christi Learner Profile. Raffle tickets make students 
eligible to win prizes. 

• Certificates: students are recognised for their achievements through awards and 
certificates.  

• Affirmations: parents may receive an affirmation via SEQTA informing them when their 
son or daughter has made an outstanding effort to demonstrate our expectations.  



 Whole School Classroom Playground Toilets Transition/Lining up Bus/Excursion 

 
 
 

Be 
safe 

 
*Walk in school building. 
*Keep hands, feet, body and 
objects to self 
*Seek help from a teacher if 
you are feeling unsafe. 
*Be where you are meant to 
be 
*Respect personal space 
*Be Sun Smart 

 
*Move safely – walk 
*Keep hands and feet to 
yourself 
*Seek help from a teacher if 
you are feeling unsafe 
*Stay in your classroom 
*Use polite language 

 
*Use equipment 
appropriately 
*Seek help from a teacher if 
you are feeling unsafe. 
*Ignore bad choices of others 
and walk away. 
*Stay in the school grounds 

 
*Use toilet appropriately and 
  wash hands 
*Seek help from a teacher  
  if you are feeling unsafe 

 
*Wait your turn 
*Walk at all times 
*Calm bodies 
*Walk to destination 

 
*Use a quiet voice 
*Wear a seatbelt where 
fitted 
*Head and arms inside the 
bus 
*Stay seated 
*Listen to supervisors and 
drivers 
*Food and drink not allowed 
*Boys and girls sit 
separately 

 
 
 
 
 

Be 
respectful 

 
*Use your manners 
*Share and take turns 
*Take care of our school 
*Treat others as you would 
like to be treated 
*Listen to each other 
*Follow instructions of all 
staff 
*Use polite language 
*Celebrate achievements of 
others 
*Be friendly 
*Wear uniform 

 
 
 
*Let other people learn 
*Calm bodies 
*Quiet voices 
*Be a learner 
*One person speaks at a 
time 
*Respect others right to learn 

 
 
 
*Be friendly 
*Help each other 
*Share school equipment 

 
 
 
*Flush the toilet 
*Use the waste bins 
*Respect privacy of others 
*Share school equipment 

 
 
 
*Wait quietly in line 
*Respect personal 
  space 

 
 
 
*Take care of the bus 
*Quiet voices 
*Use headphones if listening 
to music 
*Represent the school in a 
positive manner 

 
 

 
 

Be 
responsible 

 
*Keep the school clean 
*Take care of your property 
*Be on time 
*Try your best 
*Be responsible for your 
actions 
*Look after school property 
*Be truthful about your 
actions 
*Be honest 

*Clean up after yourself 
*Play safely 
*Follow instructions 
*Use appropriate area for 
activity 
*Be a positive role model 
*Put equipment away when 
  finished 
*Play fairly 

*Put your rubbish in the bin. 
*Play safely. 
*Follow instructions. 
*Use appropriate area for 
activity. 
*Be a positive role model. 
*Put equipment away when 
  finished. 
*Play fairly. 

*Turn off the tap 
*Keep area clean and 
  report mess 

*Be prompt 
*Start making transition 
  when you hear the 
  music 

*Keep the bus tidy 
*Sit in your designated seat 
*Use a quiet voice when 
speaking 

 
 
 
 

Be 
a learner 

 
*Respect the rights of others 
to learn 
*Have a go 
*Be tolerant 
*Listen to others 
*Cooperate with others 
*Be at school 
*Actively participate 
 

 
 
 
*Everyone is a leaner. 
*Try your best 
*Ask for help if you need it 
*Persist at activities 

 
 
 
*Play cooperatively with 
others. 
*Seek help from a teacher if 
you are feeling unsafe 

 
 
 
*Be aware of hygiene and 
  health 

 
 
 
*Co-operate with others 
*Be patient 
*Be respectful 

 
 
 
*Co-operate with others 
*Use quiet voices 
*Behave in a manner 
suitable for the 
setting/venue/ environment. 
*Stay with the group 

 



11. Education Support Centre Curriculum  

 
Each year, ESC class structures are reviewed to reflect the needs of the students. All 
programmes are developed by ESC staff to follow the Australian Curriculum. The focus of each 
programme is based on the general capabilities of Literacy, Numeracy, Personal and Social 
Capability, in particular, students with disabilities can access teaching and learning programmes 
drawn from age-equivalent learning area content that is relevant to their individual learning 
needs.  
 
Curriculum Offered in the Education Support Centre 
  
 Year 7-8 
Mathematics 
English 
Science 
Humanities 
 

 
Year 9-10 
Mathematics 
English 
Science 
Humanities 
 

 
Year 11-12 
Preliminary Religious Education 
Preliminary Mathematics 
Preliminary English 
Workplace Learning

 

Year 7-10   
The Middle School ESC students are timetabled to ensure classes of English, Mathematics, 
Humanities and Science are provided in line with the Australian Curriculum. Students will attend 
a minimum of classes that include mainstream Homeroom, Physical Education and Religious 
Education classes with support staff, as required. The specific timetable is created by the 
Director of Learning Support in consultation with parents as it relates to the student’s individual 
needs.  
 
Year 11, 12 
The Senior School ESC students have specifically designed Individual Transition Plans (ITP) to 
provide them with skills to transition past graduation. In Years 11 and 12, the focus is on a 
transition curriculum which is aimed at preparing students with skills and competencies to 
support a life of independence, contribution and fulfilment post school. The emphasis is on the 
whole person, developing numeracy, literacy, intra and inter-personal skills, and communication 
skills.  
 
The curriculum caters for students with disabilities and courses are mostly based in the 
Education Support Centre. Students may participate in electives which are offered in the 
mainstream.  
 
Grades are not assigned for the courses. The courses in Year 11 2018 are:  

 
Preliminary 1 and 2 Religious Education  
The focus for this unit is experiences of religion. This unit helps students develop a basic 
understanding of religion and how it is present in society. Through drawing on personal 
experience and examples, students familiarise themselves with some of the main 
features of religion. This unit focuses on the integration of information technology skills 
and the exploration of a range of verbal, social and tactile skills that aim to enrich the 
students’ religious experiences, and showcase a range of open and diverse activities 
that demonstrate their growth in the subject, and in their relationships with their peers. 

 
Preliminary 1 and 2 English  



In this course, students study language through the use of receptive and expressive 
communication. The course recognises the diversity of the student population and builds 
on their knowledge of how language works, relevant to their needs, skills and interests. 
Students develop skills to communicate and respond to ideas, feelings and attitudes, 
and to interact effectively with others.  
 
Preliminary 1 and 2 Mathematics 
In the Preliminary Mathematics course, the main emphasis is on developing a student’s 
understanding of the basic mathematics concepts that they need in order to make sense 
of, and to be able to function as independently as possible within, their home, community 
and work environments. This course develops students’ understanding of how our 
number system works in order to recognise the magnitude of numbers. Students 
develop basic number sense in relation to everyday routine, familiar mathematical tasks. 
They solve simple daily problems involving money and time, which is a particular focus 
for functional numeracy. Students develop the skills to solve simple everyday problems 
involving the four arithmetic operations, measurement, and chance and data.  

 
12. Specialist Programmes 

 
Work Experience/Job Sampling  
 
All Year 10, 11 and 12 students attached to the ESC have the opportunity to participate in a 
work experience programme tailored to their individual needs. The experience will start after an 
Individual Transition Plan (ITP) has been discussed and decided that the student is ready to 
participate. In Year 10, the programme usually starts with Job Sampling which enables us, in 
liaison with all stakeholders, to determine a future career pathway.  
 
Examples of Job Sampling are:  

     • Working in the College Cafeteria   
     • Working on the school grounds with the Grounds Staff  
  

 Examples of Work Experience placements include:     
 
Open Employment Structured workplaces 

• Woolworths   

• McDonalds Australia 

• Spotlight   
• Child Care Centres   
• IGA   
• Animal Care  
• Pets and Gardens  

• Workpower  
• ACTIV   
• Good Samaritans Industries 
• Westcare 

 
Depending on ability and independence, some students will be destined to follow an Alternative 
to Employment pathway (ATE) which ensures that all students are given a meaningful pathway 
when they leave Corpus Christi College. ATE organisations include ACTIV, Interchange, Rocky 
Bay, DAADA, Workpower.  
 
All families are required to be registered with their Local Area Coordinator from Disability 

Services Commission to access Post School Options funding for such programmes.      
 



Bushrangers  
Bush Rangers WA is a youth-based conservation and community development program. It 
supports young Western Australians to take an active role in the conservation of the natural 
environment and better understand the mechanisms for its management. It offers young people 
opportunities to undertake personal development training while developing their conservation 
skills and knowledge through involvement in practical nature conservation projects. 
 

 Camps  

The ESC offers an annual camp for students, with ESC staff in support.  
 
Excursions  
The ESC students participate in various excursions throughout the year. An online system of 
emailing parents for permission is used for each outing.  
 
Inclusive Practice Fitness Programme with Notre Dame University Physical Education students 
During Friday mornings in Term 3, students attend the Adaptive and Inclusive Practice unit in 
Physical Education at Notre Dame University. The programme is designed for students to 
receive personalised physical education and sporting activities that are best suited to their 
needs. The programme also presents as a basis to ensure that educators are better prepared to 
work with students with challenges in the future.  
 
ACC (Associated and Catholic Colleges) Inclusive Carnivals  
Students participate in up to three ACC inclusive sports programs a term and include” Bowling, 

Soccer, Fun Run, Sport Days, Swimming and Athletics.  
 

13. Graduation 

 
Corpus Christi Graduation 
For students to receive Corpus Christi College Graduation they must take part in the Year 12 
end of year mass, assembly and breakfast. Students will receive a College Reference upon 
graduation. 
 
Western Australian Statement of Student Achievement (WAASA) 
The WAASA is issued to all students and formally records achievement in Courses, 
qualifications and programs studied in Year 11 and 12.  
 
Western Australian Certificate of Education 
The WACE is awarded to students who successfully meet the required criteria of Senior 
Secondary Schooling in Western Australia. For students to achieve the WACE they complete a 
minimum of 20 units (or equivalent) over 2 years, as follows: 

• Complete 4 ATAR Courses or a Certificate II (or higher) 

• Vocational Education and Training qualification 

• One pair of course units (excluding preliminary courses) completed from list A (Arts, 
Languages, Social Science) and List B (Mathematics, Science, Technology) 

• Complete 2 Year 11 English units and a pair of Year 12 English units 

• Achieve 14 C grades or higher over Years 11 and 12 

• Achieve 6 C grades or higher in Year 12 

• Certificate II courses provide 4 C’s (2 in Year 11 and 2 in Year 12) upon successful 
completion 

 



Students must demonstrate a minimum standard for literacy and numeracy through achieving  

• Band 8 or higher in Year 9 NAPLAN, or; 

• Category 3 in all components of the On-line Literacy and Numeracy Assessment (OLNA) 
– students have 6 opportunities over Years 10, 11 and 12. 

 
Study towards WACE can take place over a lifetime. 

 
Transition Planning 
 
To assist in planning for the future, the following is a guideline of suggested activities and 
actions that young people, parents/carers may wish to consider in consultation with the College.  
 
The College invites parents to consider involving external providers in the Transition meetings 
and may include:  

• Local Area Coordinator, Disability Services Commission 

• National Disability Coordination Office (NDCO) 

• Therapists 

• ATE service providers 

• Disability Open Employment Agencies or Business Services 
 
Parents/carers and students may increase awareness of post-school options, services and 
supports by: 

• Visiting and participating in possible future environments, such as education/training, 
recreation and leisure opportunities 

• Participating in information events such as Career Expos, Alternatives to Employment 
(ATE) Expos, TAFE/University Open Days 

• Gathering information about possible education providers, courses and programs offered 
– visit their website or obtain a copy of their handbook and 

• Talking to people such as the Disability Services Commission Local Area Coordinators, 
National Disability Coordination Office (NDCO), personnel from Disability Open 
Employment Agencies or Business Services, Centrelink personnel. 

 
It is suggested that students apply for services. For example: 

• Service coordination through Disability Services Commission 

• Disability Support Pension by contacting Centrelink staff 

• Employment assistance by contacting Centrelink staff or Disability Employment Services. 
 
The link below will direct you to a list of service organisations that provide services on behalf of 
the Disability Services Commission. 
http://www.disability.wa.gov.au/individuals-families-and-carers/for-individuals-families-and-
carers/services-supports-and-eligibility-new/services/directory-of-service-providers-/ 

  

http://www.disability.wa.gov.au/individuals-families-and-carers/for-individuals-families-and-carers/services-supports-and-eligibility-new/services/directory-of-service-providers-/
http://www.disability.wa.gov.au/individuals-families-and-carers/for-individuals-families-and-carers/services-supports-and-eligibility-new/services/directory-of-service-providers-/


Transition Planning 
Prior to the first transition meeting, students and parents will be asked to answer the following set 
of questions to assist in setting goals when planning for the student’s future.  
 

Vision: What would you like to see your child doing in five years from now? 

 
 
 
 
 

School to Adult Life: What is most important to you about your child’s transition from school to 
adult life? 

 
 
 
 
 

Vocational: What type of work do you see your child doing in the future? 

  
 
 
 
 

If your child has had work experience, what was the most positive outcome? 

 
 
 
 
 

Living: Where do you see your child living in 5-10 years’ time? 

 
 
 
 
 

Social/Recreational: What social or recreational activities is your child involved with? What 
would you like to see your child involved in? 

 
 
 
 
 

Life-long learning and study: What further education and training do you see your child 
undertaking in the future? Where do you see this happening? 

 
 
 
 
 

  



 
Other Factors 

Health: Are there any health or safety issues you feel should be considered in planning for the 
future? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Transport: Are there any transportation issued that you feel need to be addressed? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Finances/Income – including Centrelink: Does your child receive any financial support such 
as Disability Support Pension, Mobility Allowance, Pension Supplement? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Department of Community Services: Is your child a client of Disability Services? If so, what 
is the name of his or her LAC? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 



14. Individualised Plans  

  
All adjustments to the Australian Curriculum and general capabilities are documented for 
planning, implementation and assessment and reporting. The College ensures each of the four 
levels of adjustments required by the students to access the school are clearly outlined in plans 

such as:  

• Individual Education Plan (Middle School ESC)   

• Individual Transition Plan (Senior School ESC)   
• Student Profile (Supplementary Adjustments)   
• Curriculum Adjustment Plan (Learning Difficulty Plan for Substantial and/or 

Extensive Adjustments required)  

• Health Care Plan (Medical or Toilet and Hygiene Management)   
• Individual Behaviour Management/Support Plan 
• Other  

 
15. Individual Education Plans and Individual Transition Plans 

 
 An Individualised Plan is a way of establishing educational goals which recognise that a 

student has highly individual teaching and learning needs. It outlines a continuing and 
collaborative plan of strategies towards becoming a lifelong learner in the College.  
 
An Individual Education Plan (Years 7- 10) or an Individual Transition Plan (Years 11 -12) is 
created for the students to access the curriculum. The IEP/ITP is developed in by the case 
manager (teacher responsible) in collaboration and consultation with Director of Learning 

Support, parents, teachers and other stakeholders.  Meetings are conducted at the beginning of 

each semester to discuss the goals and outcomes of the IEP/ITP. The IEP/ITP is a working 
document and can be updated throughout the semester by all stakeholders. It is then reported 
on in comment form at the end of each Semester, in addition to the College report. Parents are 
then encouraged to book a review meeting for the discussion of the following Semester IEP/ITP.  
 
16. IEP/ ITP Process:  

 
1. Gather Information/Set Direction 

Parents and case manager meet to set and prioritise long and short-term goals. Case 
Manager reviews specialist reports, previous IEPs, for incoming students speaks with 



primary school teacher.  
2. Develop the IEP/ ITP  

Case Manager develops IEP/ ITP document in consultation with all teachers and 
relevant stakeholders 

3. Implement the IEP 
IEP/ ITP is available to all College staff via SEQTA and strategies, and resources are 
provided to assist in students achieving goals. IEP/ ITP is forwarded to parents for 
review and a signed copy returned to the College to be stored on file.  

4. Review and Update 
 IEP/ ITP reviewed and reported on at the end of each semester.  

 
Importance is placed on liaising with all stakeholders to support the IEP goals, ensuring 
collaboration on setting goals, strategies and assistive technology programmes to maintain a 
consistent approach.  
 
When your child is seen by a Service Provider (Speech Therapist, Occupational Therapist, 
Physical Therapist, etc.), they may document each session and provide notes on discussions 
held. This is referred to as a Service Log or Service Notes. The College may ask for a copy of 
these logs to assist in determining if further steps need to be implemented during school hours, 
which will enable staff working with the student be aware of the common strategies used so they 
can support generalisation of skill development.  
 
The IEP Meeting Process  
Parent input and participation is a critical process of the planning and reporting stages. Parents 

are  encouraged to attend all IEP/ ITP meetings and book meetings throughout the year to 

formally set, revise goals.  
 
An IEP that has been developed collaboratively results in: a more holistic view of the student, 
the inclusion of those affected by the decisions, coordinated support, and wider access to a 
range of resources and strategies.  
 
The College reports to parents by: communication in student diaries, emails, telephone calls, 
IEP review meetings, and other meetings at the parents’ request to review work sample files, 
review targets and strategies or to work together in a positive and collaborative approach.  
  



17. Parent Involvement  

 
The ESC is proud to instil a very strong ‘parent as partners’ philosophy, whereby 
communication is positive and rich towards the development of spiritual and academic 
outcomes for each student. Participation and attendance at Case Conferences, IEP/ITP 
meetings, review meetings, open evenings and social gatherings are an integral part of 
committing to the Corpus ESC community.  
 
Consultation between parents, ESC staff and other stakeholders is crucial for development of 
behaviour, risk management plans, and academic and pastoral care goals. Parents must submit 
all information and provide updated communication for their child’s needs at all times, for 
example health plans for Epilepsy, Anaphylaxis, allergies, medical pumps and/or toileting 
needs.  
 
The class teacher is first point of call for communication by the parent, followed by the Case 
Manager or Director of Learning Support. This may be carried out in a phone call, daily 
communication through communication student diary, email or Direct Message on the school’s 
SEQTA system.  
 
Parents are encouraged to formally book an interview with teachers to discuss their child’s 
progress at any time throughout the year.  
 
It is appropriate to arrange a meeting time for review or concerns with your child’s Case 
Manager. Whilst the ESC encourages parents to book such appointments, the College 
guidelines should be adhered to with regards to signing in and out at Front Reception. This is a 
security and safety requirement.  
 
The Centre invites parents each semester for review and development of IEP/ITP Plans. Other 
reporting methods include discussions, work samples, open evenings and 
Parent/Teacher/Student (PTS) Interview days.  
 
18. Religious Education  

 
All students at the ESC are part of the College community and therefore are able to access 
mainstream courses and subjects. ESC students in Years 7 to 10 participate in mainstream 
Religious Education lessons as the first Learning Area of their IEP/ITP. Mainstream lessons are 
modified to each student’s level in an inclusive philosophy/approach.   
 
In Years 11 and 12, our students follow an Introduction to PA/PB Religious Education Course. 
Some students may (under the direction of the Director of Learning Support) be enrolled in the 
accredited course in Year 12.  
 
Compulsory Retreats and Reflection Days  
Middle School Reflection Days seek to involve students in being given experiences of relating 
their faith with life. Many of the activities on these occasions are interactive and interpersonal. 
Where possible and with guidance from staff, students are encouraged to join with the rest of 
their Year group. Those students with higher support needs have the assistance of staff. On 
these occasions, students are given every opportunity to participate in activities as fully as 
possible, even with the assistance of their mainstream peers.  
 



The Senior School Retreats are residential for all students and seek to guide students through 
programmes prepared over three days. These experiences focus on the students' relationships 
with others, their search for faith and God in their lives, and in celebrating faith in the Sacrament 
of Penance and Eucharist. Emphasis is also given to promoting peer affirmation and social 
interaction. All efforts are made to enable the ESC students to engage as fully as possible in 
these activities and where necessary, with the support of staff. Sites are selected by the College 
that have special facilities for providing for their individual needs. The integration of the students 
with their peers is an essential part of the culture of the College and contributes greatly to their 
development of a richer self-image, as well as enabling other students to value the contributions 
of lesser abled peers. The values of uniqueness, personal dignity and respect for all are 
paramount in the provision of the retreats.  
 
 
19. Christian Service 

 
Christian Service involves volunteer activities undertaken for the benefit of individuals and/or 
community. Students in Years 10, 11 and 12 participate in a minimum of 20 hours of Christian 
Service over the three years.  
 
All service activities are to be completed with the support of the ESC staff, however, if a child is 
able to do so, they can complete it in their own time and have this signed off in their Service 
Journal. These are all collected and collated by the Christian Service Learning Coordinator.  
 
20. Purpose Built Education Support Centre 

 
The ESC is a purpose built facility, which includes, a sensory room, equipped with soft 
furnishings, lights and equipment to engage students in a sensory curriculum, as well as 
promote self-management through teaching students to independently request a break/time-out.  
 
A fully equipped kitchen, is the heart of the Centre, where students can learn functional cooking 
and life skills. An industrial coffee machine for students to learn barista skills is also part of the 
ESC kitchen.  
 
The Centre has two automated doorways for ease of access for all, one leading out to the main 
College and the other to an alfresco space and the designated parking are including bays for 
holders of ACROD.  
 
Students have access to a spacious bathroom with laundry facilities, which meets the needs of 
students who require specific personal hygiene management.  
 
The ESC has four designated flexible learning spaces which can be modified and altered 
according to the needs of the students. All classrooms are equipped with Interactive 
whiteboards, apple TV, educational visual supports, air conditioning, display space and sensory 
equipment such as wobble chairs, bean bags and standing desks.  
 
21. Conclusion  

 
The College encourages every student to fully participate in a quality educational programme. 
The ESC follows an inclusive philosophy, whereby all students are part of every aspect of 
College life. Individualised programmes are facilitated and implemented, by accommodating for 



needs such as specialised equipment, medication and developmental learning styles.  
 
Parents and students are required to adhere to College Policies including, the Code of Conduct, 
Uniform Policy, Information Communication and Technology Policy, as well as the term 
timetable and end of year dates. 
 
The ESC prides itself on the high level of research-based learning programmes and 
consideration of special arrangements to embrace the child within a holistic learning 
environment. Our high level of staff expertise is reflected in positive outcomes when students 
exit the Year 12 ESC programme. Offering our students these many opportunities undoubtedly 
broadens their horizons and helps their integration into the wider community, whilst allowing an 
enjoyable, practical and beneficial learning experience at the College. Students, parents and 
stakeholders are made to feel welcome to our inclusive community.  
 
The ESC strives to find its source and authenticity in the life of Jesus Christ by emulating our 
Mission. 
 
Parents who wish to know more about the learning programmes offered or supported by the 
Education Support Centre are encouraged to contact the Director of Learning Support, Ms 
Amanda Fernihough, at the College on (08) 6332 2500. 
 
For more information about the College, visit our website www.corpus.wa.edu.au 
  



Planning Timeline for Parents: Students with Disabilities 
 

Year 4/ 5 • Visit selected secondary colleges 

• Check model of inclusion and support 

• Discuss child’s needs 

• Make application to College of your choice 

Second 
Semester Year 
4/Year 5  

• College interviews for Year 7 intake 

• Attend interview with documentation as per request 

• Discuss educational goals for your child 

Year 6 • Attend planning meetings for transition from primary to high school 
(Term 3) 

• Attend transition program days (Term 4) 

• Attend parent information meetings 

• Use visuals, photos of new school to reduce anxiety of changing 
environment (Term 4, holidays) 

• Read College ESC Handbook 

Year 7 • Attend IEP meetings and parent information evenings 

• Arrange with coordinator best way to communicate with College 
about needs of your child e.g. email, communication book, school 
diary 

Year 8/ 9 • Attend IEP meetings and parent information evenings. 

• Consider subject selections for Year 9/10 based on student 
strengths and interests. (Term 3) 

Year 10 • Attend IEP meetings and parent information evenings. 

• Investigate senior school options for Year 11/ 12 (Term 3) 

• Apply for disability support pension (three months prior to student 
turning 16) 

• Confirm registration with Disability Services Commission (DSC), 
contact local coordinator (LC) 

• Attend Abilities expo, Skills expo, TAFE open days 

Year 11 • Attend ITP meetings – discuss post school pathway 

• Guide and support child in achieving ITP goals 

• Attend parent information evenings 

• Investigate/ visit appropriate post school option service providers 

• Attend Abilities expo, Skills expo, TAFE open days 

Year 12 • Attend ITP meetings  

• Guide and support child in achieving ITP goals 

• Attend parent information evenings 

• Investigate/ visit appropriate post school option service providers 

• Attend Abilities expo, Skills expo, TAFE open days 

• Meet with DSC LC  

• Apply/ register child with TAFE (applications close early September 
– check with TAFE for date) 

• Attend TAFE interviews (previously held in November) 

• Liaise with College and service providers for transition 

• Provide school with information relating to post school destination 
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